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Abstract 
 

        Word “Myth”has different connotation.It means –a hidden meaning,hear 
say,ancient mythology,legends,romantic tales etc.Actually human thoughts form their 
basis on the past history and experience of life.Man’s thoughts and imaginations can not 
be controlled .Myths might be the thoughts of a society which later changed into 
imaginary feelings.Some people take them to be real while some others refute them 
applying reason.If there is any occation to belive certain things to be real which are 
actually unreal,that is called myth. 
 

        There will be a myth behind the establishment of most of the temples in Kerala. 
There are different myths about the orgin of Kerala.Actualy Kerala might have come 
into existence from miseries of There are different myths about the orgin of 
Kerala.Actualy Kerala might have come into existence from miseries of numerous 
people.A lot of superstitions and evil customs existed at that time.The main myth related 
to the orgin of Kerala is that,Kerala was reclaimed from ocean when Parasurama threw 
his axe from Gokarnam to Kanyakumari.  
 

       There are various visual Art forms of worship in Kerala to which various myths 
are connected, such as Kathakali, chakyarkutthu,nangyarkuthu,mudiyett,padayani, theyy
am,thira etc.  
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Introduction 
 

       Word “Myth”has different connotation.It means–a hidden meaning, hear say,ancient 
mythology,legends,romantic tales etc.Actually human thoughts form their basis on the 
past history and experience of life.Man’s thoughts and imaginations can not be 
controlled . 
        In encient times man lived in dark ages .Under the influence of superstition there 
were legends which made every region and customs became. 
 

       Well-known.People had framed different stories co ordinating different aspects of 
nature.we consider some of them to be true even today and some other to be 
fantasy.However beliefs that bring about good to man remained along with him always. 
 

       Myths might be the thoughts of a society which later changed into imaginary 
feelings.Some people take them to be real while some others refute them applying 
reason.If there is any occation to belive certain things to be real which are actually 
unreal,that is called myth. The present article contains a brief expositions of such myths 
like Theyyam,Thira,snake worship etc.in our land.   
           

Myth in Keralolpathy    

    There are different myths about the origin of Kerala. Actualy Kerala might have come 
into existence from miseries of numerous people.A lot of superstitions and evil customs 
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existed at that time. The main myth related to the orgin of Kerala is that, Kerala was reclaimed from ocean when 
Parasurama threw his axe from Gokarnam to Kanyakumari.  
 

       The myth goes –the land of Kerala was not fit for occupation.It was full of poisonous serpants and dense 
forests.The Brahmins entreated Parasurama to help them.It is believed that Parasurama performed penance to please 
Lord Siva.Siva appeared before him and asked him to plese and appease the serpants.Consequently the Brahmins 
began to worship the serpants,preparing separate bush or small forests(kavu) and settled the serpants in them.The 
customary  sarparadhana (worship of serpants)thus came in the being.This custom is also connected with the myth of 
Parasurama.It is also believed that Parasurama installed the idels of Anantha and Vasuki and started worshipping 
them. 
 

       The name ‘Keralam’ is meaningfull since coconut was the main  produce and coconut trees were in pleanty in this 
strip of land.The word ‘Kera’ means coconut and ‘Alam’means country or field.Keralam is also known as 
Parasuramakshetram.The mother tounge of Keralam is Malayalam and natives are known as malayalees. 
 

      Numerous evil customs existed in Kerala in the ancient times.The social conditions that existed in Kerala have 
played an important role in the development of  evil customs. 
 

      The Brahmins who were the owners of the land divided it and entrusted some portions to their attandants.There 
were joined families and the heads of the families were guided by superstitions and unnecessary customs.The other 
members of the family who were afried of the heads simply followed these superstions and customs without 
questioning.Every family had Sarpakkavu(snake forest) and small temples where yakshi or Gandharva was 
worshipped. 
 

       In the tradition of Kerala the myth of Yakshi is remarkable.In the word yakshi ‘ya’denotes sacrifice and ‘ksha’ 
represents one who provide safety to the sacrifice being performed by the Gods.Yakshi is the feminiane form of 
Yaksha.But in Kerala the word Yakshi has another connotation also.That is the evil spirits of the females who met the 
unnatuaral death.This kind of Yakshi is believed to be catching humanbeing especially men and consuming their flesh 
and blood.  
 

       In almost all the major temple in kerala where the female deity is worship,idle of Yakshi is installed and 
worshipped.The Yakshi worshipped in the  Vallabha temple at Thiruvalla has been a model and inspiration to the 
worship of Yakshi in other temples of Kerala. In the temples of Muppathadam and Chengamanad near Aluva,idles of 
Yakshi are installed and worshipped.In a few temples like ‘Paruvasseri’beside Trichur-Palakkad high way and in 
bhagavathy temple at Neelamperur near Kottayam etc are the main idel is that of Yakshi.The notorious Yakshi called’ 
Kalliyankattuneeli’ is believed to have been subdued by the Christian priest of Kamattathachan (kadamattathu 
Kathanar).It is believed that another one called Kanjirottu Yakshi is staying in the ‘B’ stone room worshipping Lord 
Narasimha,in the Padmanabha temple ,Thiruvananthapuram. 
 

     In some temples Gandharva is being worshipped like Yakshi.Gandharva is also given the status of sub- deity in 
certain temples.Connected with these myths there is a belief that Yakshi,Gandharva, Odiyan etc. enter the bodies of 
weak minded people especially women.To remove these evil spirits from the human bodies different kinds of rites 
related to black magic are performed .Such rites have even endangered the lives of a lot of people.Most of these 
custom and rites came to an end Due to the awareness caused by teachings of social reformers like Sree Narayana 
guru,Chattampi Swamikal,Ayyankali,Vagbhatananda etc. 
 

     There will be a myth behind the establishment of most of the temples in Kerala.Let us look in to a few examples:-
Sree Krishna temple of Guruvayur is one of the prominent place of worship in our state.As the name itself suggests 
the idel of Guruvayur temple was installed by Brhaspathy (presptor of Gods)-Guru and Vayu(the wind God).It is also 
believed that Brhaspathy and Vayu had the idel from the ocean during deluce (pralaya) of previous yuga.Tradition 
also says that it was Lord Siva (deity of Mammiyur)who pinpointed the place where the idel had to be installed and 
the present Guruvayur temple was built there. There are various legends or myths connected to the temple of 
Guruvayur.One of them is connected with Poonthanam Namputhiri And Mangattachan.Poonthanam Namputhiri an 
ardent devotee of Lord of Guruvayur,was on a journey from hs Illam to Guruvayur during night.Some robbers jumped 
on him and tried to snach his belongings.At that time Mangattachan (a minister of king of Kochi) suddenly appeared 
there and lured the robbers away.As sign of his pleasure,Poonthanam presented his ring to Mangattachan.Next day 
that ring is said to have seen on the finger of the idol of Lord Krishna of Guruvayur.Believers say that it was Lord 
Krishna who came in the guise of Mangattachan.There are various other yths also related to Guruvayur temple or 
Lord of Guruvayur,like those in which Kururamma,Vilvamangalam swami,the Manjula etc.are involved. 
 

     The Padmanabha Swami temple of Thiruvananthapuram which has recently came to thelime-light due to the 
discovery of valuable treasures of gold and silver,is also famous for the myth is  connected with it’s inception.The 
myth goes like this-Vilvamangalam Swami was an ardent devotee of Lord Krishn.Tradition says that Lord Krishna, in 
child form,used to be present near Vilvamangalam during his morning obeissance  and worship.One day intolerant of 
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the mischievous behavior of Krishna,Swami was slightly angry with him.As retaliation to this,Lord Krishna stopped 
appearing before Vilvamangalam and said that he would meet him at Ananthankadu.Vilvamangalam is believed to 
have travelled through a tunnel starting from Ananthapura temple at Kasarkode and ending beneath the idol Sree 
Padmanabha in the lying pose at the temple of Thiruvananthapuram.It is said that Vilvamangalam Swami installed the 
idol.It is also said that originally the idol stretched from the place called Thiruvallam upto Trippadapuram near 
Kazhakkuttam.The idol is said to have shrunk to it’s present form at the request and prayer of devotees. 
 

      Kodungallur Devi temple is the most popular temple of Kerala consecrated  Goddess  Kali.The temple s known as 
Sree Kurumba Bhagavathy temple.The myth connected with this temple is pertaining to the story of Kannaki,a chaste 
Tamil woman.Kannaki was a very chaste woman ardently devoted to her husband Kovilan,Once Kovilan was trapped 
in a steeling case by his detractors  and he was given capital punishment by the king.It is said that Kannaki who was 
fully convinced of the innoncense of Kovilan,ended her life in fire. 
 

     The Chera King Chenkuttavan is said to have installed the idol of Kannaki at Kodungallur and later the idol of Kali 
was also installed there.There are some curious customs in this temple during the festival season like kozhikkallu 
moodal(covering of kozhikkall),the obscene song called Bharani ppattu etc.Bharani ppattu is believed that to be sung 
to appease the Goddess whose fury did not abate even after killing Daruka.Tradition says that Kali was given birth 
from the third eye of Lord Siva,to destroy the demon Daruka who was a menace to the world. 
 

      The Devi temple of Thirumandham kunnu at Angadippuram in Malappuram district is very famous.As the name 
of the temple suggest the myth behind inception of the temple is connected with Mandhatha after resorting to sanyasa 
in his oldage performed penance to please Lord Siva.Siva appeared before him and at his request gave him a Sivalinga 
to worship.Mandhatha installed it on a Hill called Thirumandham kunnu.This Siva linga was being used by Parvathy 
for her daily worship.On knowing that the Siva linga was given to Mandhatha,she got angry and sent Bhadrakali to 
setch the Siva linga back.But Bhadrakali could not move the Siva linga which was firmly fixed on the ground.At last 
Parvathy herself appeared on the seen and knowing that Siva linga could not be moved,allowed Kali to be presiding 
diety of the temple. 
 

       There are various visual Art forms of worship in Kerala to which various myths are connected ,such as 
kathakali,cakyarkuttu,nagyarkuttu, mudiyett,padayani,theyyam,thira etc.There are various myths connected with the 
traditional Art forms of worship prevalent in the northern Kerala especially in Kasarkode district,called 
Theyyam.There are numorous forms of theyyam being presented with devotees and dedication by people belonging to 
backword community.Every theyyam has a myth behind to narrate.The theyyam called Muchilottu Pothi or 
Bhagavathy is very famous.This theyyam is said to be representing a story of a village woman.Traditon says that she 
was very learned and brave.She is said to have organize the downtroddel and led struggle to get their demand 
fulfilled(gained).At last a pathetic fate fell up on her’She ended her life jumping into fire by herself at the place called 
“Theekkuzhichal”near Kalikkadavu in Kasarkode District. 
 

CONCLUTION  
 

      Eventhough the “Myth” is not history, it is closely connected with past history and culture.Most of the 
customs,traditions and rites of every country are connected with the Myth of that country.Coming to our land customs 
and rites of the worshipping centres as well as household rites have a bearing of our Myth. 
     Thus we can see that myths are inseparably connected with humanlife and they have an irresistible influence on the 
socicial life of Kerala. 
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